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;xxxxxxhxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxhis business, so long as he “plays fair.”
The Square Deal.

It is often charged that “regular 
houses” aire In fact “bucket snops, 
and where this Is true they have a 
greater advantage over the speculator 
than the real “bucket shop” has. be
cause they can execute an order, and 
if It goes In favor of the trader they 
can, if dishonest, tell him “only so 
many shares were sold at that price 
and we couldn’t get yours,” while the 
alleged “bucket shop” gives service that 
4s generally satisfactory. “Regular 
houses” conduct a “bucketing ’ busi
ness, and there is hardly any experi
enced market man who will douibt this. 
Some of the Toronto “regular houses.' 
when apprised of the raid In progress 
took very good care to place their books 
in their safe and dispose of possible 
evidence against them In case of a visit 
by the police.

In some countries the gambling and 
speculative spirit of the people is ap
peased by the governments regulating 
the form and manner of transactions. 
In Canada the government represses all 
forms of a purely gambling nature, and 
the speculative man here finds expres
sion to his desires largely in stock 
dealing, and when his dealings are 
small, he Is a factor In the 
encouragment of brokerage houses, 
some of which prove weak, dishonest 
and ephemeral and of the class the 
provincial authorities are now trying 
to remove. Either side of a specula
tive contract where there' Is no false 
representation, and Where responsibl- 
dty is equal, cannot be considered ille
gitimate.

• LAURIER FLATLY REFUSES. m SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Continued From Page 1.

(Registered)ment of the worker.
Ralph Smith moved another amend

ment to provide that Sunday labor 
under two hours should not entitle 
the worker to a full 24-hour rest day.

Sunday Labor,
In the afternoon Mr. Bourassa offer

ed an amendment to section four. He 
proposed not to give 24 hours holiday 
for any Sunday labor, but only to 
guarantee the employe the same num
ber of idle hours during the week as 
were given up to labor on the Sunday. 
To this a proviso was added on mo
tion of Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) treating 
as negligible any work on Sunday 
amounting to less than two hours.

Mr. Pringle (Cornwall and Stormont) 
offered a substitute. He allowed 14 
consecutive houds of rest, but they 
might commence or terminate on 
Sunday. The employe «was to have 24 
consecutive hours of rest during the 
seven days.

Mr. Foster (North Toronto) denounc
ed the section as reported with con
siderable vigor. It was a matter of 
insult and injury to every laboring 
man In Canada. It stigmatized him 
as being unfit to make a contract. 
Many men with wives and families de
cide to make a little extra money by 
doing extra work on Sunday.

Mr. Aylesworth gnade a singular de
fence of the Secttoflt He said that the 
employer who require* his employe to 
work on Sunday .was compelled to 
give him a holiday during 
But altho the employer “must give” 
the holiday, the employe was not com
pelled to “take It.” There was no 
reason why any man could not work 
for another every day in the year if 
he wished. It was up to the employe 
to say whether he wished to avail 
himself or not of the holiday that thé 
law awarded him. Section four will 
stand for the present.

Section five, forbidding any parks to 
be open to the public where an ad
mission fee Is charged, and forbidding 
any game or contest for a prize or 
reward, aroused a double-barrelled op
position.

£ Friday, June 22H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WpOD, Manager.

£ £STORE CLOSES DAILY AT $-30-Accountants Report That $50,000 
Have Been Paid Out 

Irregularly. £ aMen’s Day
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Hamilton, June 21—(Special)—The 
finance committee this evening re
commended T. H. Pratt for ' re-ap
pointment as a hospital gov)ei*ior. 

The Bank of Hamilton’s offer of 
|177,342 for 1178,000 debentures was 
accepted. Some objection was taken 
to bills incused by the City Solici
tor for cab hire, but they passed.

Dr. Hodfeetts of the Provincial 
Board of Health to-day interviewed 
Dr. Roberts and Chairman Quinn of 
the board of health. The provincial 
board will meet here early net month 
re the bad odors at the coaloll Inlet.

The grand lodge of the Independent 
Order of Good Teniplars decided this 
afterno&n to take no action with re
ference to the formation of a third 
political party In Ontario. They will 
advise the members of the order to 
refrain from attending political meet-

fMflmà w $10.50 Blue and Black 
Worsted Suits $8.45\£ x'
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g£f p. Summer Shirt»—Straw Hat»—Every- 
v thing the Summer Outfit Demand».

I\ r...

£ ,r."
So long asTt’s grey 
It's right—
Half a score shades of it 
iiAhe stylish
Two-piece
Suits
We’re selling givers you a 
nice choice to pick your 
summer suit from and 
lends variety to even so 
sedate a color.
To this add the character, the 
good style and the excellence
of fit that “Felrwealher’s”
clothing has made its good 
name on

12.00 to 25.OO.
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£ 4^1 LANCE over the bill-o'-fare in 
vJ the men’s store to-morrow. 
Think ! What have you been intend
ing to buy for summer wear ?

Wouldn’t you like a nice blue 
worsted suit, light-weight, for 8.45?
Or pertiaps you’d prefer a grey 'Q 
tweed, skeleton-lined.

^ Have you enough summer shirts ÇS 
--and underwear ? Have you bought 55 

straw hat yet ? How about y

,v 1 &w

£ ip \

£The Final Resort.
In the final resort, the responsibility 

of any concern Is Its assets, and where 
a system of gambling transactions 1® 
built up with no assets behind them, In 
real property or guarantee of fulfilment 
of contract, It Is <ynl ya question of 
time when it falls. The life of a “buck
et shop" Is brief; the life of a broker
age business, whether conducting large 
or small transactions, depends on the 
character and responsibility of its man
agement. •

Speculation In this country is grow
ing each year, and its possibilities are 
something no man can estimate, and 
the proposition Is one for serious con
sideration by the government

Theremedy for most of the existing 
evils in connection1 wth speculation lies 
within the power of the stock exchange 
and boards of trade themselves. If 
leading exchanges would encourage le
gitimate dealings in small lots, a long 
step would be taken In the reduction 
of the " “bucket shop” evil.

Meanwhile a tax imposed on brokers, 
similar to the Quebec Province method, 
would to a large extent have the effect 
of eliminating many of the “shoestring” 
variety of brokers now extant and prey
ing on the public.

mthe week. ■

mmm.£ mIngs
The Queen Victoria memorial sta

tue committee this afternoon dosed 
the ’ contract for a statue with Phil
ippe Hebert, which is to be ready 
for unveiling by November, 1907.

Police Magistrate Jelfs to-day corn- 
emitted the wholesale grocers guild 
for trial on a charge of conspiracy. 
E. F. B. Johnston, |C. C., made an 
able speech in defence of the gro
cers, claiming that the guild had< not 
restricted trade or enhanced prices.

The Press nine were vanquished 
this afternoon, 21-19, at the cricket 
grounds, by the aldermanlc baseball
team. , . .

The following officers were elected 
by the Canadian Club this evening : 
J. H. Smith, president; W. M, Mci- 
Clement, Geo. Bull and H. Barnard, 
vice-presidents ; J. Cape, literary cor
respondent; D. Fraser, treasurer; 
Chas. Lemon, secretary ; John T.Hall, 
assistant-secretary ; F. H Whitton, 
J.F.Hennessy, Angus Cameron, J.G. 
Cloke and J. Orr Callaghan, trustees.

(160,000 Short.
Maitlaridi Young & Co., Toronto, 

accountants,startled the county coun
cil today by reporting that over $60,- 
000 of the county’s funds had been 
paid out irregularly. The account
ants said that tshey could not check 

accounts with the vouchers and

m. V
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I W5m your 
boots ?

7 All these questions are apropos 
■ f of the facts in the following para

graphs, contributed by our men’s 
store, where we will be pleased to

£ IWW:7 /Aj As■ ■/. m$ i-r/y.The Parle Question.
Mr. Rivet (Montreal) spoke of Soh- 

It was a healthful and >«!£mer Park, 
pleasant resort that contributed to 
the happiness of the people. He be
lieved its effect was good. Every one 
In Montreal would oppose any Inter
ference with harmless places of 
amusement. The local authorities 
were best able to judge. He, there
fore. moved an amendment permit
ting parks to be open “where author
ized by provincial or municipal author
ity.”

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) criticized the 
Section as not. strict endugh. It only 
forbade games and sports where the 
same were played for a prize or re
ward. He had been shocked by the 
statements made yesterday by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The premier had said 
that this law would not prevent base
ball, cricket and golf. He moved an 
amendment forbidding any person to 
engage In any game on Sunday or to 
witness the same.

Mr. Verville. the labor representa
tive from Montreal, hoped that poor 
people would be allowed at least to 
breathe on Sunday. He protested 
against closing the parks.

Mr. Galliher (Kootenay) favored the 
amendment perntlttlng the people to 
rvislt the parks on Sunday.

Mr. Kennedy (New Westminster) 
called down Armand Lavergne. He 
read from a pastoral by Archbishop 
Brychesi condemning the growing 
desecration of Sunday.

Sir Wilfrid's Dilemnas.

V serve you to-morrow.
/

1. Summer Shirts and Underwear
2000 Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, detached cuffs, 

made from the finest imported cambric and madras 
cloths, plain and pleated bosoms, neat, light and 
medium shades, sizes 14 to 17, regular
value up to $1.25, Saturday ..............

Men’s Fancy White Cotton and Sateen Night 
Robes, broken lines from regular stock, 
sizes 14 to 18, (ome worth $2.00, Saturday

Men's English Cashmere Underwear, white, with 
pale blue stripe, nicely made and finished, sizes 
small, medium and large, regular $1.26
garment, Saturday............. .... -.............

Men’s Fine Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, some 
have pretty landscape scenes, regular C
value 75c, Saturday ...... . ..* ...................... . v

Straw tints and Soft Felts

80 only Men's Navy Blue and Black Clay 
Worsted Suits, a fine small twill, made up in single- 
breasted sacque style; also a few double-breasted', 
In black only, cut long with vent in the back, lined 
with good Italian cloth, perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 
42, regular $10.50, on sale Saturday

j morning at.................. ...............................
*

Meh’s Fine English Tweed Suits, in a handsome 
dark olive brown mixture, with light and colored 
overplaid, -made up in the long single-breasted 
sacque style, with semi-fitting back and 
centre vent, good Italian linings, Saturday

of different «oris—bat all gentlemanly and 

exceptional values—

1.50 to 4.00—

Summer Furnishings as well.

Summer vests

.59£ 845

.98£A MINE THAT'S AMINE.

£Mplnlng Mines Company Shows 
Great Profit of Development. .89...8.60

£Did you ever hear of the Nlpisslng Men’s Cool Unlined Summer Suits, made from a 
fine wool crash, in a rich light grey mixture,. with 
fancy overplaid shoulders, padded deep facings,

nch

Mines Company and its eight claims 
in Cobalt? Well, it is a good story, 
and Indicates the estimated wealth of 
Ontario’s mineral resources.

It pays a 3 per cent, dividend quar
terly right out of the mine—the trea
surer of the company can show to-day 
$700,000 cash on hand. From Jan. 1, 
1905, to April 25, 1906, the net profit 
from the mine was $1,024,628.10. Pretty 
good showing for fifteen months. A 
profit of 93 per cent. Remarkable! Ora 
that averages $95,000 a car soon tallies 
up into the millions.

The claims of the Ni pissing Mines 
Company total 846 acres, twenty-two 
acres larger than the next largest 
claims. Of this acreage less than 10 
per cent, has been prospected. Thirty 
pay veins have been struck, and among 
other ores, outcroppings of copper have 
been found that promise good returns 
for development.

These are the facts vouched for by 
William Starr Bullock, who Is the/ publi
city expert of the company. A few 
minutes’ talk with Mr. Bullock gives

£84-86 YONGE ST- seams piped, centre vent, pants made with 
waist band, belt loops and' college roll, , 
Saturday ..................................................................

many l----------
that the accounts might be correct, 
only that they were not able to verify 
them. The council will order a thoro 
investigation into the good roads and 
other accounts, and sensational de
velopments are predicted 

Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, CharloUe- 
P.E.I., has been Invited to Bb- 
associate pastor of the Central 

as Rev. Dr.

-50 Men’s Straw Hats, large assortment, latest 
American styles, extra 'good values and A
specially priced at $1.50 and ...................................V

Men’s Soft Hats, for summer wear, extra light 
weights, very fine quality fur felt, in Christy’s, Bat- 
tersby’s, Hartly and King brands, pearl grey, drab, 
agate, slate, fawn, etc., our price Satur
day Is ....................... .......................................

£ Men’s New Double-Breasted Skeleton Lined Sum
mer Suits, in a handsome light grey fancy stripe 
tweed, with over check, good interlining and trim
mings, shoulders padded and well shaped trbusers.cut 
In the correct style, full over the hips, 
and well shaped1, Saturday ......................

Men’s Fine Imported English Covert Cloth 
Rain Coats, in dark olive and Oxford grey shades, 
made up In the long loose Chesterfield, with deep 
vent at back, broad shoulders and ele
gantly finished, Saturday . ....................

Youths’ Fine Quality Imported Tweed! Long Pant 
Suits, made In the new double-breasted style, with 
long lapels and centre vent at back; the pattern 
is a medium grey and black plaid, sizes 
33-35, Saturday ...................................

Boys’ Light Weight English Tweed Three-Piece 
Suits, a handsome grey plaid pattern, with over
plaid, made single-breasted, well tailored and finish
ed, and splendid fitting, sizes 28-33, à A
Saturday .................................................................... T.U

amounts of grain. The"board of trade 
members derisively termed such bro
kers as dealing in grain by the bucket
ful; hence the term “bucket shop,” 
meaning primarily speculative transac
tions In very small amounts. This busi
ness, supposedly, was the gathering 
of small orders and the entering Into 
contracts by the broker as himself the 
principal, and later placing his aggre- 

. „ , .. gate orders upon the board of trade,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused both and to his best judgment. Thus arose 

amendments- He could not yield the making of these aggregating units 
everything demanded by the Pro- 0f speculation into a system of specu- 
testants of Ontario or by the Catholics lative wager, under which the alleged 
of Quebec. Last year he had been broker “buckets” or absorbs the 01- 
accused of being, ridden by Sbaretti; ders of his customers and becomes hbn- 
thls year he was accused of , being self the antagonist of the customer in
ridden by Shearer. as much as should thé customer be on

Mr. Bourassa made an impassioned the right side of the market the broker . , ^
reply. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was de- would have to settle out of his own one a more comprehensive idea of, Co- 
stroylng the great work of his life, pocket. It is easily seen, therefore, s potentialities than a day s reod- 
The keystone of our national fabric is that the customer Is at the mercy of °f blue books. Mr. Bullock is pre- 
toleration;, each race, creed, and pro- his broker’s honesty and ability to pay, pa-red to prove his case with document- 
vince must respect the others. He and that his transaction Is not a ractor arY evidence that bears all the hall- 
favored the law, but each province In affecting the advance or decline in mal£s thentlclty. 
should be at liberty to administer, the commodity he has contracted for. "M pissing Shines Company (Is
regulate or suspend it to meet the Marginal speculators are for the most OA\med by New York and Canadian
religious views and social customs of part novices, and their transactions , ancL ^ U2,-
the people. usually result in loss,“ therefore a “bro- 009,000, with only $6,000,000 stock issued.

Mr. Martin (Wellington) threatened ker” with capital commensurate with r*!'10se interested In the mine are en-
to introduce an amendment prohibit- the business he received could afford to thusiastlc over its future and see in 
lng golf, but yielded to the general pay the profits to the small operator, Cobalt properties the foundation of 
laughter on both sides of the house. I provided he could gather in the losses, ‘many fortunes.
The amendments were voted down, and | plus commissions. Seventy-five per 
the section passed as reported by the j cent, of the speculative transactions 
committee. I are on the purchase side, and when a

Mr. Conmee (Rainy River) opposed ! big break in prices comes the broker- 
section six forbidding Sunday excur- age system as specified—Ithe bucket 
Bl0ng_ shop—flourishes; but when the turn

Mr Pringle said the bill as agreed comes and the speculator follows the! 
by the committee only forbade advancing values with success the re- !

had i sponsibility of the “bucket shop” Is I 
often disproven.

Hard to Draw the Line.

£
£ 2-0014.00town, 

come
Presbyterian church,
Lyle’s successor when the doctor re
tires.

A Table Lot of Men’s Soft and Derby Hats, In 
odds and ends, broken sizes, from regular stock 
lines, regular prices $1.50 to $2.50, Satur
day, your choice ..................................... •••••

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, in newest shape{i, 
plain or fancy mixtures ; also linen hats for the 
hot summer weather, special prices, 26c, I ,rtrt 
36c, 75c and ............................................................ <* uu

£ ■85To Enforce Local Option.
At -their meeting to-day the grand 

lodge of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars discussed the advisability of 
appointing a superintendent, whose 
duty would be to look after the en
forcement of the local option laws thru- 
out the province. A committee will 
bring In a report at the next meeting 
of the grand lodge. Rev. S. A. Woods, 
Montreal, reported that the member
ship now numbered 1900, an increase 
of 200 over last year. These officers 
were elected: Rev. James Graham, In
glewood, P.G.C.T.; Jas. Armstrong, To
ronto, G.C.T.; John Eagleson, Ottawa, 
grand councillor; Mrs. Robert Morri
son, Hamilton. G.V.T.; Viola MacKay, 
Glasgow Station, G.S.J.W.; G. L. Mc- 
Crea, Toronto, grand secretary; A. H. 
Lyle Hamilton, grand treasurer; Chas 
Bromley, Hamilton, grand chaplain; A. 
O. Bowslough, Grimsby, G.M.; Mrs. 
John Clark, Teeswater, G.G.; T. H. 
Brewer, Ottawa South, G.SL; E. E. 
Boyd, Hamilton, G.A.S.; Mrs. G. A. 
Shields, Mount Pleasant, G.D.M.; W.

1 D Mlsener, Port Robinson, G.M.; John 
I Brown and A. R. Scoone, Toronto, au- 

Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day at 
Bi'iy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

£ 10-50!

£
A Saturday Offer In Men’s Boots

A special lot of Men’s $3.60 and $4.00 Laced 
Boots, in all sizes, from 6 to 11, heavy soled patents, I 
medium soledl chocolate dongolas and leather lined j 
black dongola styles, every pair genuine Goodyear 
welted and solid throughout, Saturday, A fl ’ 
special.......... ......................................... " j

£ 10.50A

£
£
£ Simpson’s Housefurnishin^ Club
£ EJUST 

want to 
ask pne£

II £ q lies' 
tion, and you may 
answer it to your' 
self.

Do you, or do you not, 
wish to do any house' 
furnishing this season, or 
within the whole present 
year ? Decide that ques* 
tion definitely in your 
own minds first

Now, to those that do. 
This Housefurnishing. 
Club of ours is open to 
your membership. Do 
you understand the plan? 

It is as simple as simplicity itself If you agree to take 
$25 worth of goods from our Carpet, Curtain, Fur
niture or Picture Departments between now and the 
31st of July, you may have the privilege of 
CHARGE ACCOUNT _ WITHOUT

Sense
Dollars £upon

“organized excursions.” 
this word been dropped In reprinting 
the bill? He insisted that Mr. Shear- 

. er had no objection to the amendment. 
Mr. Aylesworth refused to accept it-

Go hand-in-hand.Why The affluent 
of to-day are those who used 
good common sense yesterday 
and the day before. They made 
a point of saving something 
each week, and' their wealth 
and independence grew and 
grew.

Yen can commence to-day.
61.00 opens sn account.
Interest paid 4 times a year.

; £AUTOMOBILE 
SUPPLIES

■i1
The bucket shops have all the faults j 

of speculation, with none of its bene
fits. But proof that a brokerage otftce 
is a “bucket shop” is difficult in that 
evidence of “bucketing” Is seldom oh- ! 
tamed. The “bucket shop” can deliver 
the stocks or grain on demand, just 
as quickly as a member of the ex
change, and It is true that many de
liveries are made. Just yesterday a 

! broker, whose books were confiscated 
j by the police, had in his possession a 
i certificate for fifty shares of railroad 
' stock which he had received for a cli
ent.

“This Idea of associating my name 
with known gamblers,” said he. “is \

iSn,
£ fl• •• eI

RAID ON BUCKET SHOPS. Lamps, Horns, Batteries,
Spark Plutfs^and Coils, 

Gas ^Generators, 
Godilles, Gauntlets,

Jacks, Wrenches, Etc.

£ *
0 Continued From Paste 1.

£the Methodistreform committee ot 
Church-

"Oh, do you think so,” said Dr,
Chown. “Well these things have got on 
the nerves of the people go they can’t 
stand it any longer. It os certainly a ; 
step forward. The work of the Metho- i
dlst Moral Reform is by no means at 1 detrimental to my business, which is
a standstill and so far .\e have been , 1(^al and properiy conducted, and yet 
very Successful m putting the d on ^ am no.t a member of any exchange.”

W M. Douglas, who with C. H. "^*7 * Sh°P' keeP*''?”
,K’,C” is tor some ,.s ’ k what a .bucket shop-

of the brokers, sakl last nigth that ? . ,
he was not sure yet what they were . ’..Here a Samnle of the businesscharged with. They were to al>Pcar ' traveled bv thds firm " said P H
thatd°hyerrTr”snno dfrt„re™c-s I Brunskill, -as e held eut a script cer-
It. 5SS'SJSJTiT&'t&Si;;»;«• g**8sr“
and those of Pellatt & Co., or Osier & j ..l^ welcome an investigation,” said
Hammond except that It was on a ! U wfiVfxtend to fhe

wTes privlto and dlre-d è thev to New ' regular houses, ’ so-called, as they 
York or''Cincinnati " He considered i "ever miss an opportunity to reflect
th the stock ax^Twas j oiprobrium by way of innuendo on the
tht the New York stock c.xcnnge was i broker who handtes small lots, often

referring to us as "bucket shops,’ what
ever they are.”

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

Put your money in a place where you 
can get it when you want it.
Main Office 28 King St. W. 
Market-Branch 168 King St. Œ.

X

£ Uj

RICE LEWIS & SON, £LIMITED,

Cor- Kiiig and Victoria Sts, Toronto é£f
W-

£x DR. SOPER fy

£%
If,Treats

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.ra. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays.

1 Addreai
dr. a. sopbr.

25 Toroato Street, Tor
onto, Ont.

CENT EXTRA TO PAY.
That s all there is to it, but don't you think that's a whole lot ?

-, , , e '3est va*ues in ’Canada are yours to choose from, whether you join the
Xlub or not. It costs no more to be a member and you receive all that extra financial 
convenience.

SÊË £
■ 1 Y £1

d
Of course this Club has some limitations. The membership is limited to 500, and 

closes July 31. But to-morrow, for you—there is no let or hindrance, absolutely. Just
make up your mind now, see the Club Secretary in his office (Curtain Floor) tomorrow, 
arrange about your pay' 1
ments and have the goods 
delivered fas

II 1 £nothing more or less than a huge 
gambling plaee where 
bought and sold on margin. He was I 
not sure of the code on these lines, but ! Transactions which are closed byi 
would announce the defence later. T. , payment in cash of the market differ- 
C. Robinette. K. C., has been retained ; euces are made by brokers with mean- 
by the '"handbooks.” ! berships on every exchange of the coun-

Hlutory of ‘-Rocket Shop».” try. but these transactions must be for
During a prosperous speculative per-j lots of not_ less than fifty shales of 

iod1 many years ago the majority ot ! stock and 5000 bushels of grain. Over 
brokers on the Chicago Board of Trade j 90 per cent, of the transactions on the 
agreed not to make contracts in small i New York block Exchange are purely 
amounts of grain, ‘except under restric- i speculative, and as the speculative mar- 
tlve conditions. Outside brokers then kets of a community are often of great 
entered Into grain speculation and value as opportunities for profitable 
made speculative contracts In small investment and for affording insur

ance in the whole financial system, 
and when a man desires to trade in the 
market on a small scale, either as In
vestment or protection agadnsk pro
perty held or for simple speculation, 
and finds that brokers who are mem
bers of the exchange are prohibited 
from accepting his ten or twenty-share 
order, he naturally turns to the broker 
who will accept It and cares little whe
ther he is a “bucket shop” or “hedges”

— : stocks were
1

£” 2 in 1 ” instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the daintiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par. 
ticular people give nothing 

but praise.
*’ 2 in 1 ” has no 

substitute. 
W Millions use it.

Refuse all 
^ imitait Ions.

PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES 

OF MEN AND WOMEN

£»•

if! I soon as you 
We can't put the 

case more strongly, more 
simply or more frankly. If 
you know anyone who be
longed to one of our former 
Housefurniseing Clubs, 
what we say of the present 
Club’s advantages will be 
entirely corroborated.

’06./ like.£! The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, Toronto ;
Gentlemen,—Kindly enter my name as a member of 

your Housefumlehlng Club. I expect to be in the store 
to arrange about my purchase on or about................ ..

Name.. .............. ...................................

Address

£ONLY TREATED BY

gI J
X

£RAINCOATS gk No. I Clarence Square
i Cor. Spadina Avenue

Black and tan ta 
k 10c. and 25c. 
abk tins. White 

15c. glass

L

£ £L. special line of rainy day coats ready to 
put on and use... .$20.00 and $25.00

KXXK XXXXiBiXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXX XKSCORE’S OFFICE HOIRS—8 a. m. to 8 p, in.
to It «.Sunday»—8 a. m.Tailors and Haberdasher*. 77 King St. West «
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Shoe Polish
Black, Tan and WiUte
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